EQUIPMENT : HOLIDAY GIFTS IDEAS FROM CCCC

Rev up
the
holidays

Great gifts
appreciated by
drivers all year
long—from
California Car
Cover Company

A

s the holiday season approaches, it’s
time to start thinking about gifts for
the enthusiast on your list. California
Car Cover Company (CCCC) makes shopping
easy with its great selection of holiday goodies
for every holiday shopper’s budget.
Limited Edition Pewter Engine Ornaments: $14.99

• Show your hot-rodding spirit this holiday with Limited Edition
Pewter Engine Ornaments. Each high detailed ornament
measures 2 inches by 2 inches. Choose from a Hemi 426, Ford
427, Chevy L89 or Chevy Small Block, or get one of each!

Detail Seat: $129.99
• And to keep all of those cleaning products organized and within
arm’s reach, CCCC offers its new Detail Seat. Its added
organizing cups keep cleaning bottles and jars handy. Featuring
a 320-pound capacity and 3.5inches of ground clearance, the
Detail Seat is a compact 31.5 inches x 18 inches x 13 inches.

ExtremeWeave Car Cover: starting at $169.99
Heated Ice Scraper: $19.99
• A must-have for cold weather drivers, the Heated Ice Scraper easily
melts snow and ice from vehicles. Weather resistant, it softens and
melts through snow and icy buildup with a heated element trigger.
Equipped with an easy to use, retractable/extendable handle that
reaches up to 36 inches, it also contains an LED light feature for
added safety after dark and operates off any 12-volt power source.
A 15-foot power cord is included in the package.

• Protect your car from the most extreme elements with
ExtremeWeave Car Cover. Manufactured of the latest CCCC
innovative fabric, the material provides a lightweight cover that
is heat reflective, UV resistant and breathable. Durable to handle
snow, rain and the most extreme winter elements, the
ExtremeWeave Car Cover can be laundered in a household
washer/dryer. Available with a drawstring bag for easy storage,
the covers start at $169.99 for cars, $199.99 for trucks and
$229.99 for SUVs.

Deerskin Driving Gloves: $59.99/pair
• Treat yourself to some warmth and style with a pair of Deerskin
Driving Gloves. Fashioned of buttery soft premium leather for the
ultimate in comfort, these custom gloves feature “cool comfort”
reinforced vent holes, outside stitching and Velcro wrist closure.
Available in S, M, L and XL, the gloves come in a choice of Brown,
Black or Tan.

Adam’s Premium Car Care: $129.99
• As winter approaches, car and truck enthusiasts will appreciate
Adam’s Premium Car Care Kit. Containing a line of essential car
care products formulated with special blends of high-quality
polymers, acrylics and waxes for the deepest possible shine and
maximum protection from the elements. The Essentials Kit
contains 16-oz and half-gallon containers of car wash, a clay bar
(for removing stubborn contaminants), 16-oz and half-gallon
detail spray, 12-oz VRT, butter wax, swirl/haze remover, and a 25inch x 36-inch micro-fiber towel.
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Turn Signal Mirror System: $179.99 (two-mirror kit)
• Equip your ride with the Turn Signal Mirror System that delivers
the safety features of top-line models at a fraction of the price.
Wide angle mirrors provide enhanced visibility while Super
Bright LEDs activate and blink in conjunction with factory signal
lights. The kit includes rear-mounted transmitter and Turn
Smart®, easily mounted mirrors. Wireless and solar-powered,
each mirror measures 5 inches by 2.5 inches and is designed for
a universal fit.
California Car Cover Company caters to automobile, street
rodding, trucking, racing, and motorcycling enthusiasts with two
full-color parts and accessories catalogs, state-of-the-art truck
and SUV installation center, and a classic showroom, complete
with vintage automotive collectibles. For more information about
California Car Cover Company, call 818-998-2100 or visit them
online at www.calcarcover.com ■
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